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C. R. MELUGIN, Jr.,
Acting Director.

Flight Standards Service.
[Fa Doc.72-11427 FUed. 7-24-72;8:49 amI

[Docket No. 11437, Amdts. 43-15, 61-59,
91-101, 135-331

PART 43-MAINTENANCE, PREVENT
ATlVE MAINTENANCE, REBUILDING,
AND. ALTERATIONS

PART 61-CERTIFICATION; PILOTS
AND FLIGHT INSTRUCTORS

PART 91-GENERAL OPERATING
AND FLIGHT RULES

PART 13S-AIR TAXI OPERATORS
AND COMMERCIAL OPERATORS OF
SMALL AIRCRAFT

Large and Turbine-Powered
Multiengine Airplanes

The purpose of this amendment is to
add a new Subpart D to Part 91 pre
scribing general operating rules for large
or tW'bojet-pOwered multiengine air
planes and an inspection program for
large and turbine-powered multienginc
airplanes (turbopropeller and tw·boiet
powered). The inspection program also
applies to tW'bine-powered multiendne
airplanes operated by the holder of an

. ATCO certificate undel' Part 135.
Interested persons have been afforded

the opportWlity to participate in the
making or these regulations by a noLicc
of proposed rule making issued as Notice
71-32 on October 7, 1971 (36 F.R. 19507).
Approximately 275 comments were re
ceived from various individuals, aero
nautical associations, and government
agencies in response to that notice. The
comments have been very helpful in re
solving the many issues involved in t·he
formulation of this final rule,

Comments received from the Nationnl
Business Aircraft Association (NBAAJ
were directed to two aspects of the
notice. The kind of operations that could
be conducted under § 91.181 of the pro
posal, and the operations and inspection
rules set forth in §§ 91.183-91.219. With
resPect to the first aspect of the rules,
NBAA recommended changes in the ap
plicability of Subpart D to include a.
fuller use of aircra.ft in private carriage.
If a fuller use of the aircraft is permitted,
the NBAA favors the safety rules set
forth in §191.183-91.219, With certain
changes described in detail herein.

4.~.
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1st s13ge-9,000

2d suge-ll,OOO

SocIETE NATIONALE L'IDtJSTRIEI.LE AEROSPA
TIALE (S.N.I.A.S.-FoutERLY SUD AVL\~

TJON). Applle.s to Alouette Astazou
SA3180, SA318B, a.nd SA318C hellcopters
which have not been modlfied in accord
ance with Aerospatlale Service Bulletin
No. 65.82 dated October 25. 1971. or an
FAA~a.pprovedequivalent.

Compliance required as Indicated.
To prevent pOSSible cracks or failures of the
hal! sleeves fitted on the flexlrac unions on
the maIn gearbox to cooler aU line. a.ccom~

pUsh the fallowing in accordance with Aero~

spatia-Ie Service Bulletin No. 05.39. amended
November 10, 1971, or an FAA-approved
equivalent.

(a) For heltcopters fltted with h8ol! sleeves,
PIN L.18.06, on-flex1rac union assembltes,
PIN L.16.03, before further flight unless 801~

ready a.ccompl1shed within the last 100 hours'
tIme in service, and thereafter at interv80ls
not to exceed 100 hours' time in service on
the h"lf sleeves, replace the half sleeves.
PIN L.16.06, by rep13clng the assembly, PIN
L.16.03. With a new assembly of the same part
number.

(b) For helicopters fitted with halt sleeves,
PIN LS.16.06, on tlexlrac union assemblies,
PIN L.S.16.03, before further flight unless
already 8occomplished. within the last BOO
hours' time in service, and thereafter at In~

tervals not to exceed 800 hours' time in serv
Ice on the half sleeves, replace the hal!
sleeves, PIN LS.IG.06, by replaclng the assem·
bly, PIN LS.16.03, with a new assembly ot
the same part number.

(c) Replacement of the halt sleeves. in
accordance with paragraphs (a) and (b) mAy
be dl'icontinued when the ftexir80c union on
the main gearbOX oU pump Is reinforced In
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~
~;~t:t~~ll~~. incorporating all

Second sloge lmpeUer.I {ncorpllr:.\tiug Mod
lfl.cation 71J7 which have not bellO Open
Bore Processed.'

First and S4'C0nd stuge Impellers ItIMrpor
~.~odillcation ''J7 Ope-nIJare Proc·

(
8ec~~~tgf~fft~~~r:.Incorporalllli aU .,600.

$eeondst.:'lgfl nnpeUors IncOt'pOl::ltlng ~'od· 9,000.
I.ficatlon ;'iTT which have not bo&u 0INu
Bore Processed 1

First and second stEl{;e Imj)tltt'fs Incor('l!)r'- lslsl:le:e-l0,500
..ting ModillcatJon 707 0Ptu Bore Proc-
M.!kld I - ---- - - Zd sttlge--6,OOO

Second stagrl impeller mccrpor::.tinl: Mod- H.OOO since the Incorporation of
l..fi.catlon 14M. ModUlcatlon 1465.

[Docket No. 12061, Amdt. 39-14.901

PART 39-AIRWORT\1INESS
DIRECTIVES

S.N.1.A.S. Alouette Aslazou SA31 BO,
SA31 BB, and SA31 BC Helicopters
Pursuant to the authority delegated to

me by the Administrator (14 CPR 11.89).
an airworthiness directive was adopted
on June 15, 1972, and made effective
immedia.tely as to all known U.S, opera
tors of Societe Nationale Industrielle
Aerospatiale (S.N.I.A.S.-formerly SUD
Aviation) Alouette Astazou SA3180,
SA318B, and SA31BC helicopters which
have not been modified in accordance
with Aerospatiale Service Bulletin No.
65.82 dated october 25, 1971, or an FAA
approved equivalent. The directive re
qUired repetitive replacement of flexirac
union assemblies, either PIN L.16.03 or
PiN LS.16,03, with new assemblies of the
same part number or reinforcement of
the assemblies because of reports of
cracks on the flanges of the half sleeves
fitted on the tlexirac union assembly of
the main gearbox to oil cooler oil lines
which could result in severe oU leaks, loss
of lubrication to the main gearbox, and
possible main gearbox fa.Uure.

Since it. was tound that tmmediate cor
rective action was required, notice and

(Column 1)
Dart e.aatae series

lIoJl"\.:lSo26 tbrough 62'1, 631, and
fi32 and all variants.

MIKlr.I~!lOB, 610, ~11. and 514. and
aU vl\I"i;Ul~.

I For purposes 01 tbis AD "Open Bore PCOC'e$..e:ed" mcnns thst the impeller during an ovuhaul subsequent to the
Incorporation o[ Modlficatlon i'J7, has lHoen stripped :md ::modilcd or all~lud... wlthout the Impeller bore being
fitted witb. blanks, or th~t leakege past the blanks has_ occurred due to au J.nI.propor tilting of the blanks.

(b) For the purPose of complying with public procedure thereon was Imprac
this AD a fUght shill constitute an engtne ticable and contrary to the public inter
operating sequence conslstlng of an engine est and good cause existed for making
start, takeoff operation, landing and engine the airworthiness directive effective im-
shutdown. The number of flights may be . to
determined by actual count or, SUbject to mediat~IY as to all known U.S: opera rs
approval by the FAA assigned m.a.1ntenance of SoCIete Nationale Industnelle Aero
Inspecto~, by dividing the Impeller time in spatiale (S.N.I.A.S.-formeriy SUD
service by the operator's fleet average time Aviation) Alouette Astazou SA3180,
per flight. SA318B, and SA318C hellcopters not

This amendment becomes effective mod~fied in ac~ordancewith Aerospatiale
J Iy 31 1972 SerVlce Bulletm No. 65.82, dated octo-

u , ' ber 25, 1971, or an FAA-approved equiv-
(Sees. 313(80), 601, 603, Federal Aviation Act alent by individual telegrams dated
or 1958, 49 U.S.C. 1354(9.), 1421, and 1423; June 15 1972 These conditions still exist
sec 6(c) of the Department of Transporta- '.. h' eli ' 'th
t1o~1 Act 49 U.S.C. 1655(c») an.d t~e alfwort mess rectIve,:VI. ~n

, edItOrIal change to the apPllcabUlty
Issued in Washington, D.C" on July 18, statement to correct a telegraphic error,

1972, . is hereby published in the FEDERAL REG-
c. R. MELUGIN, Jr" ISTER as an amendment to § 39.13 of

Acting Director, Part 39 of the Federal Aviation Regula-
Flight Standards Service. tions to make it effective as to all persons.

{FR Doc.72-1l426 FlIed 7-24-72;8:49 amI
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craft. Comments received from the cor- joint owners. In regard to such opera·
parate operators strongly urged a change tions we have concluded that if the fiight
in that pollcy. They contend that 10 most crew is employed and furnished by one
cases involving wet-lease agreements of the joint mvners and continues in the
<lease of an aircraft with ft1ght crew) employ of that owner when the airplane
a charge 15 made for the operating ex- is used by another joint owner. it will be
penses of the aircraft solely for the presumed that the joint owner employ
purpose of complying with the require- ing and furnishing the ft1ght crew is the
ments of the U.s. Internal Revenue operator of the airplane within the
Service-not for the purpose of making meaning of the Federal Aviation Regu
a profit. Therefore, in response to the lations. Unlf!ss otherwise agreed to by
request for comments in regard to time the Ql;\'ners. he is responsible for compli
sharing and interchange agreements, anee with the s~fety regulations appliea
these commentators urged that a mone- ble to thRt flig-ht, even though the joint
tary charge be permitted under either owner using the airplane at the particu
of these arrangements, so long as there lar time has the authority to specify the
is no profit motive involved in the destination of the flight and the persons
charges made. or C'\T!lO that may be carried on that

As stated In the preamble to NPRM flight. Safet~'1\1se, we perceive no reason
71-32 the decision to proceed with the under those circumstances to require the
upgrading of Part 91 for large and joint owner, 8S the operator of that air
turbine-powered multiengine airplanes is plane, to hold a commercial operator
an important threshold step in the FAA certificate. Accordingly. § 91.18l<c) has
policy to remove, to the extent pOssible, been amended to permit such operations
those differences in the safety standards to be conducted under subpart D. If any
that are primarily economic in nature charge is m3de by the operator in excess
Bnd result 10 unnecessary restrictions or of the normal operating expenses of the
limitations on aircraft operators. In ac- flight, including fuel. aU, hangar and
cordance with that pOlicy. the need for landing fees. Bnd salary of the crew, the
different or additional safety stantlards operation. of course, may not be con
for corporate operations should be re- ducted under Subpart D. When such
solved on the basis of safety, rather than charges are m3.de. the operator must
economics or juristic semantics. Safety- hold a commercial operator certificate
wise. we have detennined that neither and conduct the operation under the pro
the relationship 01 the corporations nor visions of Pa.rt 121 or 135, as appropriate.
the type of compensation received for The carriage of persons on an airplane
the services rendered should be relevant for the purpose of selling to them land,
or controlling under the standards of goods, or other property (inclUding fran
the new Subpart D for the various cor- chises) was described in the preamble
pOrate kinds 01 operations that do not to NPRM 71-32 as a corporate aircraft
inVolve common carriage. operation. However, the preamble did not

In order to make this change in policy further articulate the FAA policy In
clear to all interested persons. § 91.181<b) regard to such operations when con
includes a list of the kinds of operations ducLed as an incident to the business
that may be conducted Wlder Subpart D. of the corporation operating the aircraft.
In addition § 91.181(c) of Subpart D ex- In recent years there has been an in
pressly provides that charges covering crease in the use of corporate aircraft
the normal operating expenses of the air- for the carriage of prospective custom
craft and salary of the crew may be made ers, especially as an incident to the busi
Wlder a time sharing or interchange ness 01 real estate development and sales.
agreement as defined in that section. It has been the policy of the FAA to per
This pOlicy also applies to a corporation mit the corporation to transport those
regardless of its relationship, if any. to customers on its aircraft without hold
the corporation for which the carriage is ing a commercial operator certificate. so
conducted. Accordingly, the application long as no charge is made for the trans
of Subpart D to a corporate operator will pOrtation and common carriage is not
no longer be dependent upon whether involved. It is our opinion that this
that operator is a. parent or subsidiary policY should be continued without
corporation, or a member of a conglom~ change. Accordingly. § 91.18l<b) (9) of
erate. It should -be noted, however, that
if a corporation is established" solely for the rule as adopted herein expressly per
the purpose of providing transportation mits the carriage of prospective cust-oro
to the parent corporation, a SUbsidiary, ers under the rules of Subpart D. How
or other corporation, the foregoing pOlicy ever, no charge of any kind may be
does not apply. In that case, the primary made for that carriage. regardless of
business of the corporation operating the whether the charge represents the cus
airplane is transpOrtation and the car- tomer's pro rata operating expenses for
riage 01 persons or goods for any other the fiight, or a loss. To permit a charge
corporation, for a fee or charge of any of any kind for the carria.ge of the cus
kind, would require the corporation oper- tamers would. require constant sun~eil
ating the airplane to hold a commercial l::"nce and tIme-consuming inve~tIg3:
operator' certificate 'under Part. 121 or -tions by FAA inspectors to determme if
135 as appropriate. the cha.rge represents an amount th~t

, is pernutted under the regulations. or 15
Some of the commentators requested in fact considered compensation as that

expansion of the ~pplicab1l1tyO.f Subpart term is used in the definition of a com-
D to permit a jomtly owned aIrPlane to .
be operated under the safety standards mercial operator. Moreover. lt should
of that subpart when the flight crew is be noted that such operations may, under
furnished and employed by one of the certain circumstances, result in the car-
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comments received from' other asso
ciations and government agencies ranged
from a qualified oppOSition to a complete
agreement with the proposed rules. For
example. the Aircraft Owners and Pilots
Association believes the rules should ap
ply to a corporate operator I but not to 8
private operator. The General Aviation
ManufactUring Association believes the
rules should apply to airplanes having 10
or more passenger seats since the 12,500
pound dividing line is no longer valid.
The Air Transport Association believes
the rules should only apply to operators
of aircraft who do not hold an air carrier
operating certificate. and ferry flights,
training flights, check tlights, etc., con
ducted by the holders of those certificates
should be excepted from the propOSed
rules. The National Air Transportation
Conference believes the rules should ap
ply only to passenger-carrying aircraft.
At the other end of the spectrum. the
Air Line Pilots Association and the Ch1
cagoland Business Pilots Associa tion sup
port the propOSed rules as a step toward
improving air safety for all operators.
The National Transportation Safety
Board favors the rules, while the British
Air Registration Board recommends tha.t
the takeoff runway requirements of pro
posed § 91.205 be replaced with a rule
simBar to § 91.37 (b) and (c).

Approximately 250 comments were re
ceived from individuals and corporations.
While most of the comments received
from the corporate operators endorsed
t.he position of the NBAA, some of those
comments recommended different or ad
ditional changes. A few commentators
were opposed to all the propOSed oper
nLing or saiety rules, except those
nIles requiring flying equipment and
flight attendants for passenger-carrying
n.1rcraft.

Many of the commentators expressed
the opinion that the subpart should not
apply to ~ turbopropeller-powered
multiengine airplanes. It is their opinion
that some small supercharged recipro
cating engine·powered alrplanes have
performance capabilities similar to small
turbopropeller-powered airplanes. Yet,
Under the proposed rules those recipro
cating engine-powered aJrplanes would
not. be required to be operated under the
provisions of Subpart D. Upon further
consideration we Rre persuaded that
there is no demonstrated nee
time to s Ur 0 r ller-
I) re multiengine rplane to be op-
e under e es a Su part D.
decision. ho, PP y to the
Inspection program requirements which,
In our opinion. should be required for
nil turbine-pOwered multiengine air
planes (turbopropeller- and turboiet
Powered airplanes) as proposed in the
notice. Section 91.181<a) as adopted
herein reflects this change in the appll
('ability of Subpart D.

For maily years the term "compensa·
lion:' as used in the definition of a com·
mercial operator and the applicability
provisions of Part 121, has been con
~,lrued in its legal sense which does not
Ilmit that term to an element of profit,
but includes any reimbursement for the
expenses for the operation of the air-
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riage of persons as a common carrier pOsed an amendment to § 91.54 of the
for compensation or hire. In that event. FAR's that would require a "truth in
the person operating the airplane may be leasing" clause to be inserted in leases
required to hold a certificate of public involving certain aircraft CNPRM 71-35;
convenience and necessity or other ap- 36 F.R. 20768). Among other things, the
propriate economic authority from the truth-1n~leasing clause inserted in the
Civil Aeronautics Board in addition to lease would identify the person respon
an air carrier operating certificate. from sible Wlder the lease tor the operation
the Admin.istrator. --or-the aircraft. and contain a certifi-

The preamble to NPRM 71-32 stated cation by that person that he under·
that a GENOT was issued by the FAA stands his responsibility for compliance
to make it clear that a "manufacturer" with the applicable Federal Aviation
or "aircraft sales company" did not need Regulations. The proposed rule would
a commercial operator certificate to also require a copy of the lease to be
demonstrate aircraft in flight to a pro- carried in the leased aircraft and made
spective customer when Utat customer is available for review upOn request by the
charged a fee to defray the normal oper- Administrator. If adopted. this rule
ating expenses of the .flight, including should preclude the unintentional ss
fuel. o~ hangar or landing fees, and sal· sumption of responsibility for operation
ary of the flight crew. In our judgment agreement.
the authorization should be equally appU- In view of the comments received in
cable to the owner. or the aircraft regard- response to the notice. another change
less of whether he is a manufacturer in the applicability of Subpart D was
or aircraft salesman. For this reason the made. This change involved the carriage
language of § 91.181Cb) (3). as proposed of goods or property on an airplane as
in the notice. did not limit such au- an incident to a business other than
thorization to a. "manufacturer" or "air· transportation. Altbough it has been the
craft sales company." Since there were policy of the FAA to permit a manufac
no objections to that proposal. the rule turer to carry his materials from one
as adopted herein permits such customer factory to another for processing into a
demonstrations by the owner of the air- finished product, that policy did not fur
plane as well as the manufacturer, or ther permit the carriage of the finished
sales company. product to a customer or a distributor

Inasmuch as the foregoing policies if a charge. direct or indireCt. was made
permit a greater use of corporate aircraft for such transportation. While this limi
under joint ownership. time sharing, and tation rested upon a proper legal inter
interchange agreements, it appears desir- pretation of the term compensation, it
able to restate herein the FAA policy in is no longer necessary under the safety
rega.rd to the operation of an airplane standards of SUbpart D. Accordingly, un
under those agreements when they con- der the rules as adopted herein, the FAA
stitute a wet lease- (the lease of an air- will permit the carriage of property
craft with flight crew), When the lessor (other than mail) on an airplane op
furnishes both the aircraft and flight erated by a person in the furtherance of
crew, there is a presumption that the a business (other than transportation),
operational control and safety responsi- when the carriage is incidental to that
bility for the aircraft remains in the business and no charge is made for that
hands of the lessor during the lease carriage in excess of the normal operat
agreement and he becomes the operator ing expenses of the flight. Although this
of the aircraft as that term is used in change in policy permits a greater use of
the Federal Aviation Regulations. This an airplane as an incident to a business
pOlicy conforms with the policy recently or profession, it does not change the FAA
adopted by the Civil Aeronautics Board policy in regard to the carriage of goods
in those cases involving the lease of air- or property by airplane when such car
craft with crew by foreign air carriers riage is the primary business of the op
or other foreign persons (14 CPR Part erator of that airplane. When such car
218. as amended by ER-716; 36 F.R. rlage is in fact a major enterprise in
23146). itself, it may not be conducted by any

Whenever the aircraft and flight crew person unless he holds an operating cer
are furnished by separate and unrelated tiflcate under Part 121 or 135. as
persons. as stated In the preamble to appropriate.
NPRM 71-32. it is presumed that the A:i previously stated, one commentator
lessee of the aircraft is the operator of recommended that the rules in Subpart
that aircraft within the meaning of the D should not apply to ferry or training
Federal Aviation Regulations. This pre- flights conducted by an a.ir carrier or
sumption is not true. however, when the commercial operator holding an operat
person furnishing the flight crew exer- ing certificate under Part 121. The lan
cises control over ail phases of the op- guage of § 01.181 of the prOpOSed sub
eration of the aircraft requiring any part expressly applies to ferry or train
aviation expertise, and leaves to the les- ing flights since those flights are not re
see of the aircraft only those decisions quired to be conducted under the rules
normally made as to what and who is of Part 121 or 135 of the Federal Aviation
transported. Under those circumstances. Regulations. U those flights are also ex
the National TranspOrtation Safety cepted from the operating rules of Sub
Board has upheld the FAA's position that part D, it would result in a dual standard
the pers;on furnishing the flight crew is of safety for large airplanes or turbojet
the operator of the aircraft. powered multtengine airplanes when

In an effort to make the parties to a passengers or cargo are not carried for
le&.tie a.veement more fully aware of their compensation or hire. Such a pelley is
responalbUtt1ea. the FAA recently pro- undesirable and would defeat Ute pur-
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pose of the rules prescribed in Subpart
D. However, to the extent that a particu_
lar rule in Subpart D is not appropriate
for a ferry or traJ.n.ing fllght. the rule in
cludes an exception for those flights.

The recommendation that Subpart D
applies to aircraft having 10 or more
passenger seats. rather than large air
planes as defined in Part 1 of the Federal
Aviation Regulations, goes beyond the
scope of the notice and is not discussed
herein.

The descriptive list in § 91.181 (b) con
taining the kinds of operations that may
be conducted under Part 91 and Subpart
D applies to large and turbojet airplanes.
Although this list appears to be equally
applicable to small and other airplanes
not covered by Subpart D, for the con~

venience of all operators a separate rule
making action will be initiated to ex
pressly include that list and any changes
thereto that are deemed appropriate for
such airplanes in Subpart A of Par", 91.

Operating rules. In order to facilitate
discussion of the safety rules as adopted
herein, each rule is listed under a sepa
rate heading and discussed in the light
of the comments received.

1. Flying equipment and operating in
formation. The bulk of the comments re
ceived supported the provisions of
§ 91.183 as proposed. However, two
changes have been made to that section.
In order to preclude the use of a. penlight
or other inadequate light as a substitute
for the type of flashlight normally car
ried on an airplane for emergency use,
I 91.183(a) (1) has been changed to re
quire a flashlight having at least two size
"D" cells or equivalent. A new paragraph
Cd) has been· added to make it clear that
the equipment prescribed in that section
is to be used by the pilot in command
and other members of the flight crew,
when appropriate. Finally, to correct a
typographical error in § 91.183(a) (4) as
proposed, the comma appearing after the
symbol VFR has been deleted. As cor
rected the equipment specifted in that
subparagraph appUes to "!FR. VFR
over-the-top, or night operations."

2. Familiarity With operating limita
tions and emergency equipment. With
the exception of approximately seven
comments, all comments received sup
ported the provisions of § 91.185 as pro
posed. Those comments received in OP
position to this section were not opposed
to the substance of the rule. but the pol
icy of issuing a rule containing what they
believe to be a good operating practice.
We disagree with such a regulatory pol
icy for those practices that must be ac
complished for the safety of the flight:
accordingly, the rule is adopted without
change.

3. Equipment requirements: OveT-the
top, or night VFR operations. No sub
stantive comments were received in
response to the provisions of § 91.187 and
it is adopted without change.

4. Survival equipment for oveTWat~r

operations, Several changes were made
to the provisions of § 91.189 in response
to the comments received.

The first change involves the sUbstitu·
tion or "more than 30 minutes flying time

RULES AND REGULATlON$14760
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nated. However, we are· not persuaded 7. Flight altitude rules. Most of the
that the requirement for the conspicuous commentators urged the FAA to· lower
marking of the location at which the the minimUm VFR altitude proposed in
equipment is installed should be changed. § 91.195 from 1,000 feet above the surface

5. Radio equipment for overwater op- to 500 feet above the surface. This
erations. For the reasons stated in item 4, change, some pointed out, would conform
the radio equipment requirements of with the minimum altitude of 500 feet
§ 91.191 have also been changed to re- prescribed in § 135.91 for air taxi opera~

quire that equipment for a. takeoff of a tors. Others recommended that the
flight over water that is planned or in- minimum-altitude rule also include an.
tended to be conducted over water more exception for pipeline patrol, aerial sur
than 100 nautical miles or 30 minutes fly- veying, and other operations for which
ing time from the nearest shoreline. low-level flying is necessary. Those com-

A new paragraph (c) ha.s been added ments appear to be based on a misunder
to the rule as adopted to permit opera- standing of the rule. Under the provi
tion of the flight under certain condi- sions of § 91.195(b) (2) as proposed and
tions when the specified items of equip· as adopted herein, such operations could
ment malfW1ction or become inoperative. be conducted under a waiver issued 1n

Most of the comments received did not accordance with the provisions of § 91.63.
favor the marker-beacon receiver re- We are not persUhdcd. that the mini
quired by the proposed § 91.191<a) (4). mum altitude for VFR operations should
Upon further review of this requirement be lowered to 500 feet above the surface.
the FAA agrees that a requirement for a This is especially trile -since the subpart
marker-beacon receiver would serve no applies to large and turbojet-powered
useful purpose except in those areas multiengine airplanes. Therefore, for
where there are adequate marker-beacon the reasons stated in the preamble to
facilities on the surface. Such facilities the notice, § 91.195 prescribes a 1,000-
do not exist for operations over water. . foot minimum flight altitude for VFR.

It is our opinion, however, that a 8. Smoking and safety belt signs. The
marker-beacon receiver should be re- majority of the commentators expressly
quired for all IFR flights in other areas favored Ule provisions of proposed
haVing marker beacons. Since such a re- § 91.197. Therefore, for the reasons stat
quirement goes beyond the scope of the ed in the preamble § 91.197 is adopted as·
proposed § 91.191, the FAA Intends to proposed.
cover the SUbstance of such a proposal in 9. Passenger briefing. Many of the cor-
a separate rule making action. .porate aircraft operators stated that re-

In response to the suggestion of one petitive briefings of the same passengers
commentator, the term "ground facility" in regard to the same airplane are UI1
has been changed to "surface facility" necessary and serve no useful purpose.
because the requirements of Ulat section "The FAA agrees that repetitive briefings
deal with overwater operations. of those passengers who fly with the

6. Emergency equipment. Many of the same pilots in the same airplanes on a
commentators recommended the follow-~ frequent or-regular basis is unnecessary.
ing changes in the proposed § 91.193: It was not intended in the prOpOsed rule

(a) Require the hand:fire extinguisher to require such repetitive briefings. To
specified in § 91.193(c) (2) to be located make this clear, Ule language of § 91.199
conven1ent to the flight deck, instead of (b) expressly provides that an oral brief
on -the..fl1ght deck. ing need not be given when the pilot in

(b) Require the hand fire extinguisher command determines that the passen
specified in § 91.193(c) (3) on airplanes gers are familiar with the contents of
accommodating more than nine passen w Ule briefing. This authority of the pilot
gel's, instead of six passengers as pro-- in command will eliminate the need for
posed in that section. repetitive oral briefings to the same

(c) Delete the requirement in § 91~193 passengers.
(e) for a crash ax. 10. Carry-on baggage.· Only seven

Upon furUler review, the FAA agrees comments were received in opposition to
that § 91.193(c) (2) should permit greater the provisions of proposed § 91.201. The
flexibility for the physical location of the comments stated that -in the case of
hand fire extinguisher required by that some small turbine-powered multiengine
section. Accordingly, that section has airplanes, SUitable compartments would
been changed to require one hand fire not be available for the stowage of
extinguisher located on or near the flight- carry-on items such as briefcases and
deck in a place that is readily accessible tape recorders used en route by company
for use by the fI1ghtcrew. However, w.e officials. Since this section only applies
are not persuaded that the hand fire to those airplanes having a seating ca
extinguisher requirement should be pacity of more than 19· passengers, we
modified to require such an extinguisher perceive no reason v,'hy adequate space
in the passenger compartment of an air- should not be made available for the
plane that accommodates nine or more stowage of carry-on baggage when that
passengers, instead of more than six baggage is not being used on the air
passengers as proposed in the notice. -···-plane. Accordingly, the rule is adopted as

The crash ax requirement has been prOpOSed.
retained 10 § 91.193 (e) for- those air- 11. Carriage of cargo. Seven comments
planes accommodating more than 19 were received in general opposition to
passengers. Thus, any airplane for which the provisions of proposed § 91.203.
one or more flight attendants may be re· However. the vast maJority at the com
quired under § 91.215 will be equiPped menls received concurred with the rule.
with a crash ax for use in an emergency. For the reasons set forth in the notice.

or a horizontal distance of more than
100 nautical miles from the nearest
shoreline" for the term "extended over
wa ter operations" (defined in Part 1 of
the FAR's to mean a horizontal distance
of more than 50 nautical miles from the
nearest shoreline).

Comments received in response to the
proposal strongly urged the increased
distance for general aviation operations.
As pointed out in some comments such
equipment because of its weight is not
kept on board an airplane permanently,
llUt is usually rented and installed in the
l\irplane when needed for a particular
flight_ Therefore, if the provision is
adopted as proposed, the general avia~

tion operators would be unable to use
certain offshore routes now designated
beyond 50 nautical miles from shore. un
less they carried Ule required survival
equipment which, they contend, would
place an unnecessary weight restriction
on their airplanes for operation over such
routes. Moreover, as pOinted out by some
commentators, section 6.3.3 of Annex 6
to the Convention on International Civil
Aviation only requires lifesaving rafts
and survival radio equipment when the
flight over water is more than 100 nauti
cal miles from the shoreline for a single
engine airplane, and more than 200
na utical miles for multiengine airplanes'
with one engine inoperative performance.
We are persuaded in the light of the com
ments received to increase the offshore
distance from 50 to 100 nautical miles,
but such equipment will also be required,
regardless of the distance from the
::;horeline, if the flight is more than 30
minutes flying time from the nearest
shoreline.

Paragraph (a) of § 91.189 as adopted
herein still reqUires a life preserver or
npproved ftotation means for each oc..
cupant of the: airplane when a takeoff is
made for a flight over water more than
50 nautical miles from the nearest shore·
line. This distance conforms with the re
QUirement for such equipment specified
In ~ 6.3.3 of Annex 6. M, used In § 91.189,
an approved ftotation means includes
such means as buoyant seat cushions or
other means that meet the requirements
of TSQ.-C72.

To avoid the possibility of an W1inten~

tional violation by those pilots who find
It necessary to fly over water beyond the
dis lances specified in § 91.189 due to an
ATe vector. or route change to avoid
ndverse weather, the rule requires the
equipment only for a planned or tn
t('nded flight over water beyond the dis
lnnces specified.

The third change to § 91.189 involves
the ProVision in paragraph (b) requiring
the installation of the liferafts and other
t;quipment in conspicuously marked and
ilpproved locations. The commentators
Point out that this requirement is inap..
/ll'opriate for those airplanes carrying
t'QUipment which is rented and installed
(}ll the airplane only for the duration of
11 particular trip. Upon reconsideration
of that proposal in the light of the com
ments received we agree that the require
~ent for the stowage of the equipment·

an approved location may be ellmi-
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the rule Is adopted herein without SOme of the commentators felt that
change. the proposal In I 91.209(b) (I) restricting

12. Operating limitations: Takeof! JIIgbts Into a known or forecast "l1ght"
limitations for transport cateuOT1I air- 1cing condition was unnecessary. We
planes. Most of the commentators urged agree and have removed that restriction
that the role should give the pilot in from the rule as adopted herein.
command of the airplane final authority 15. Flight engineer Tequirements. Most
to determine whether the length of the of the commentators did not express a
runway is adequate to stop the airplane recommendation for or against the tllght
as required by § 91.205. They contenae--ngmeer - requirement in proposed
that this authority is necessary since § 91.211. Some commentators, however,
runway gradtent and other necessary 10- were of the opinion that the rule was
formation may not be available for some unnecessary since the need for a :flight
airpOrts now used by the general aviation engineer on an airplane is determined
operators. As stated in the preamble to during its type certltlcatton based upon
NPRII4; 71--32. the proposed I 91.205 was cockpit configuration, pllot workload.
intended to prescribe takeoff_ accelerate- and other pertinent factors.
~toP dis~ce 11mJtations for reciprocat- Part 121 requires a. tlight engineer on
l~g engme-pOwered transport c~tegory certain airplanes certltlcated before Jan
aU1Jlanes s1mllar to those prescnbed in tlary 2, 1964, with a maximwn certificated
§ 121.177(&) (1) for air carrIers and com- takeoff weight of more than 80,000
~ercia1 operators. Section 91.37 now pro- pOunds, even though a .1light engineer
vldes that no person may take off any is not required as a. part of the type
transp?rt category airplane (other than certification of th06e airplanes. This de
S: turbme engine powered airplane cer- ciSion was reached after extensive study
tificated after September 30. 1958) un~ and eValuation and is still applicable to.
less (1) the takeoff weight does not ex- those airplanes when operated under
ceed the authorized maximum takeoff Part 121. We are not persuaded that a
weight for the elevation of the airport flight engineer is not needed on those
o~ takeotr; and (2) the elevation or the airplanes simply because they are not
aIrport of takeoff is within the altitude operated under Part 121. Accordingly,
range for which maximum takeoff' the provisions of § 91.211 are adopted
weights have been determined. - -. - without cbange.

We believe the requirements of § 91.37 16. Second-in-command requirements.
together with those in § 91.5 provide an The majority of the comments favored
adequate level of safety for takeoff of the second-in-command requirements
a transpOrt category airplane (other proposed in § 91.213. In view ot the
than a turbojet-pOwered multiengine change in the applicability of Subpart
airplane certificated after September 30, D, the rule a.s adopted herein only applies
1958) without the need of the accelerate- to large airplanes and turbojet-powered
stop distance limitations propOsed in mul tiengine airplanes. In the preamble
I 91.205. In piace of those llmitations. to the propase<! rule we noted tbat
191.205 as adopted berein merely con- NPRM 7l-8A (36 F.R. 11865) would
ta.ins a cross reference to the weight li.m~ amend Part 61 to include recent experi
itatlons for transpOrt categor-;T airplanes ence and other qualitlcations for the sec
prescribed in § 91.37. ond in command of an airplane type

13. VFR fuel requirements. Most of certificated for more than one pilot. We
the comments received in response to have determined that the second in com
the VFR fuel requirements proPosed in mand, when required by § 1.213, should
§ 91.207 recommended a fuel reserve of meet the qUalification standards pro
30 minutes at 1,500 feet above ground pOSed in that NPRM without further de
level (AGLL Although a reserve of 30 lay. Accordingly, § 61.47b as propcrsed in
minutes for VFR operations is adequate, that notice is redesignated as § 61.46,
the computation of that fuel at 1,500 and adopted herein as an amendment
feet AGL may place an undue burden to Part 61. To bring this requirement
upon the operators. Accordingly, § 91.207 to the attention of the operators con
as adopted herein requires a fuel reserve cemed, a new paragraph (b) has been
of at least 30 minutes for VFR opera- added to § 91.213 requiring a person-act
ttons. ing as second in command of any large

14. Operating in icing conditions. airPlane or turbojet-pOwered multiengine
Most of the commentators recommended airplane, type certificated for more than
that § 91.209 should be changed to per~ one pilot, to meet the qualifications pre
mit the pilot of an airplane to have final scribed in § 61.46 a.s adopted herein.
authority to make the flight if he be- _The portions of NPRM 7l-8A pertain
lieves after an evaluation of the avail- ing to the pilot in command proficiency
able data and other pertinent factors requirements and those requirements
that the flight can be conducted safely. pertaining to the second in command

Under the provisions of that section, of airplanes not subject to Subpart 0,
as proposed, the pilot may ignore a fore- require furth7r stu~y and evaluation and
cast of icing conditions if the current no final action will be taken on that
weather reports and other briefing in- portion until the study is completed.
formation indicate that the icing condi- To accommodate those airplanes hav
tions reported in the forecast will not ing only one pilot station, such as former'
be encountered en route. We believe that military airplanes certificated for special
further authority for the pilot to ignore operations, § 91.213 as adopted permits:
reports of icing conditions that may be an airplane having only one pilot sta·
encountered en route may establish a tion to be operated under an authortza-
questionable opera.tlng practice. tion from the Administrator.

Finally, to make it clear that the quali
fication requirements or the new § 61.46
do not apply to a second in command
receiving required JIIght training, I 61.46
excepts those flights when passengers or
cargo are not carried.

17. Flight-attendant requiTements. The
majority of the comments receiVed
10 response to the notice made no rec
ommendation for or against the :tlight
attendant provisions In I 91.215. As pro
posed, that section required each flight
attendant to be "familiar" with the func
tions to be performed and to be "capable"
of using the emergency equipment in
stalled on the airplane for the perform
ance of those functions. To insure that
each tUght attendant meets those re
quirements, I 91.215. as adopted herein,
requiret; the flight attendant to demon
strate to the pilot In command that he
or she meets the requirements for a
flight attendant as prescribed. in that
section.

18. Inspection pTogram. As proposed,
the inspection program requirements of
§ 91.217 applied to large airplanes and
turbine-pOwered multiengine airplanes
(turbojet and turboprop). In addition,
they were also applicable to small tur
bine-powered multtengine airplanes op
erated by the holder of an ATCO certift
cate lU1der ~Part 135.- For the _reasons
previously stated, there is no change in
the applicability of the inspection pro
gram requirements.

Most of the comments received gen
erally concurred with the inspection pro
visions contained in the prOpOSed
§ 91.217. Supported by individual com
ments from its members, the NBAA rec
ommended that the rule should provide
for the use of a commercially available
inspection program based upon the use
of a computer. Recognizing that large or
turbine-powered multiengine airplanes
are complex and for the most part sys
tems oriented, these operators are to a
great extent dependent upon the manu
facturer's recommendations for a proper
inspection program. To facilitate the im
plementation of these programs, some
aircraft manufacturers have developed
satisfactory continuous inspection pro
grams utilizing computers that may also
be utilized by the aircraft operator in
nonaviation areas of his business. The
FAA has no objection to such an inspec
tion program and wishes to make it
clearly Wlderstood that the inspection
program can be used under the authority
of § 91.217(b) (5) if it is approved by the
local FAA District Office.

The NBAA and its members requested
deletion of the provision in the proposed
ij 91.217(a) that requires replacement of
life-limited parts specified in the "manu
facturers' information" for the airplane
concerned. The commentators were of
the opinion that the manufacturers' in
formation in regard to replacement of
life-limited parts should be considered
as a recommendation, but shoUld not be
mandatory. The life-limited parts re·
ferred to in the prOpOSed rule were in·
tended to be those reqUired by the Ad
ministrator. Usually life limits are estab
llshed during the type certi1lcation of a
product and either listed in the FAA
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RULES AND REGULA,TlONS

The AIr Transport Asso eiatIon
states that it is unnecessary for an air
carrier to notify the FAA of the type
of tnspection selected for an airPlane
each time it is used for a training or
ferry flight. It Is to be noted that air
carrier airplanes are required to be in
spected in accordance with a continuous See.
airworthiness inspection program ap- 91.181 AppUeabUity.
proved under Part 121. Therefore. it is 91.183 Flying equipment and operatl.ng in·

formation.
not necessary for an air carrier to sub- 91.185 Familiarity with operating limita.
mit another notice of the inspection tions and emergency equIpment.
program Wlder § 91.217 each time the 91.187 Equipment requirements: Over-tb.-
airplane is used for training or ferry top, or nIght VFR operatiOns.
flights unless a different inspection pro- 91.189 SurvIVal equipment for overwater
gram is used. operations.

The National Transportation Safety 91.191 Radio equIpment for overwater op- I
erAt1ons.

Board concurred with the proposed in- 91.193 Emergency equIpment.
spection rule, but suggested that the rule 91.195 Flight altitude rules.
should include a "return to service in- 91.197 Smoking and safety belt Signa.
spection" after a specified period of 91.199 Passenger briefing.
nonservice. The FAA agrees that when 91.201 Carry-on baggage.
an airplane has been out of service for 91.203 CarrIage of cargo.
an extended period of time, an inspec- 91.205 Transport category airplane weight

Umlt&tloDS.
tion should be performed before it is 91.207 VPR fuel requirements.
returned to service. The time and depth 91.209 Operating In iclng conditions.
of the inspection, however, are depend- 91.211 FlIght-engineer requirements.
ent upOn many variables such as climate, 91.213 Second-In-command requirements.
storage area, and type of airplane. An 92.215 Flight-attendant requirements.
advisory circular will be issued as soon 91.217 Inspection program.
as possible containing information and 91.219 Availability of Inspection program.
recommendations for the accomplisb- At1THOH1TY: TIle provIsions of this Sub
ment of such inspections under this pro- part D Issued under sections 313(a), 601,
gram or other pro~ams permitted un- 602, 603, 604, and 605. of the Federal Avlation
der the regulations. We do not believe Act of 1958 (4.9 UB.C. 1354(a), 1421, 1422,
it is desirable at .this time to make such 1423, 1424, a.nd 1426). and sec. 6(c) of the
Inspections mandatory until further Department of TransportatIon Act (49 u.s.c.

1665 (C).
stUdy is made.

To make it clear that the inspectIon Subpart D-large and Turbine·
requlrements specified in § 91.217 apply Powered Multiengine Airplanes
to the emergency equipment including
the survival equipment specified in § 91.181 Applicability.
§ 91.189, the words "survival equipment" (a) sections 91.181-91.215 prescribe
have been added to the items for which operating rules, in addition to those pre
an inspection is required in a.ccordance scribed in other subparts of this part.
wIth the inspection program selected by governing the operation of large or turbo

. the operator. jet-powered multiengine civil air-
The applicability provisions of § 91.181 planes of U.S. registry. The operating

(a) have been amended to also make it rules in this subpart do not apply to
clear that the inspection requirements those airplanes when they are required
of § 91.217 apply to small turbine- to be operated under the rules 10 Parts
powered multiengine airplanes operated 121, 123. 129, 135, and 137 of this chap
under Part 135 and to U.S.-registered ter. Sections 91.217 and 91.219 prescribe
airpla.nes even though they are operated an inspection program for large and tur
by a foreign air carrier under Part 129. bine-powered multiengine airplanes

The preamble to NPRM 71-32 stated (turbojet and turboprop) of U.S. regis
that for the convenience of the opera- try when they are operated under this
tors of airplanes subject to the rules in subpart or Parts 129 or 137, and to small
Subpart D, other provisions of Part 91 turbine~powered muItiengine airplanes
pertaining solely to airplanes subject to operated under Part 135 of this chapter.
Subpart D would be incorporated by ref- (b) Operations that may be conducted
erence· within the framework of that under the rules in this subpart instead
subpart. Upon further review of the of those in Parts 121, 123, 129, 135, and
provisions of Part 91, such an incorpO- 137 of this chapter, when common car-
ration by reference is unnecessary. riage is not involved, Include-

.In consideration of the foregoing, a (1) Ferry or training fiights;
new Subpart D to Part 91 and conform·
log amendments to Parts 43, 61, 91, and (2) Aeri8.1 work operations such as
135 of the Federal Aviation Regulations aerial photography or survey, or pipeline
are hereby adopted, to rer.d as set forth patrol, but not including firefighting op-
herein, effective October 23, 1972. erations;

This rule is adopted under the au-·-·-· ·(3) Flights for the demonstration of
thority of sections 313(a), 601, 602, 603, an airplane to prospective customers
604, and 605 of the Federal Aviation Act when no charge is made in excess of the
of 1958 (49 U.S.C. 1354(a). 1421, 1422, normal operating expenses for the
1423, 1424. and 1425). and section 6(c) !lights. Including fuel, oU. hangar and
of the Department of Transportation Act landing fees, and salary of the flight- .
(4.9 U.B.C.1655(c». crew; •
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type certification data sheet, or product
specification that is & part of the type
certificate. Sometimes, for the conven
ience or the operator, the manufacturers'
maintenance instructions also list l1!e
limited parts that are made mandatory
in the FAA type certification data sheet
or product specification. To eliminate
anY miSWlderstanding in regard to the
replacement of life-limited parts, the
language of § 91.217(&) has been
changed to reqUire compliance with the
replacement times for li!e~limited parts
specified in the aircraft data sheets, or
other document approved by the Ad
ministrator. The listing of such parts in
the manufacturers' maintenance instruc
tions would then be mandatory only if it
is so specified in the aircraft data sheets
or otherwise approved by the Adminis
trator.

Many of the commentators were of the
opinion that after the initial FAA ap
proval of an operator's inspection pro
gram. further FAA approval is unneces
sary if a change is made in that program
which is clearly an accepted inspection

.and maintenance practice. Although any
change in the inspection program re
quires FAA approval to retain its status
as an approved program, additional ap
proval of minor changes are unneces
sary if enough fleXibility is established in
the initial inspection program to accom
modatE: those changes. By obtaining ap~

proval for such an inspection program
an operator may modify his program
within the parameters establishe<l in that
program without the need of obtaining
an additional FAA approval. On the
other hand, by the initial approval of
such a program the FAA is assured that
the modified inspection program will re
main sU!ficient to assure the airworthi
ness of the airplane.

Some commentators felt that an op
erator should not be limited to calendar
time in the selection of his continuous
inspection program. As proposed,
§ 91.217(e) (2) required a schedule for
thE' performance of inspections expressed
in terms of time in service, calendar
time, number of systems operations, or
any combination of these. We believe the
section as proposed clearly allows the
operator to choose an 1I:spection sched
ule controlled by factors other than cal
endar time and, therefore, no change
has been made to that section as adopted
herein.

Notwithstanding the choice of inspec
tion programs given to the operator un
der the proposed § 91.217, some commen
tators were of the opinion that the FAA
shOUld prescribe a uniform inspection
program for aU operators. Experience
indicates that such a program would be
Impracticable under the broad spectrum
of environment 10 which large or
turbine-powered multiengine airplanes
a,re operated today. The cycles of opera~

lion, stage lengths, number of landings
per period, and even the climatic condi
tions may be different for each operator.
To impose a single inspection program
uPon all operators, we believe, would
place an undue burden upon many op
erators without enhancing the airworth
Iness of their airplanes.
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(4) Flights conducted by the operator and landing fees, and salary of t.he fUght
of an airplane for his personal transpor- crew; and
tatton, or the transportation of his guests (3) A "joint ownership agreemen~~

when no charge. assessment, or fee is means an arrangement whereby one of
made for the transportation in excess ot the Joint owners of an airplane employs
their share of the normal operating ex· and fwnishes the fiightcrew for that air
penses for the flight. including fUel, oil. plane and each of the joint owners pays a
hangar and landing fees. and salary of pro rata share of the normal operating
the f1ightcrew; --eX~s-of tMt !Urplane. Including fuel.

(5) The carriage of company officials, oil, hangar and landing fees, and salary
employees, and guests of the company on of the fligbtcrew.
an airplane operated by that company. ..
when the carriage is within the scope of, § 91. ~83. FIym,;. equJpmenl and operal.
and incidental to, the business at the mg mlormalJon.
company; operating the airplane and no (a) The pilot in conunand of an a.ir-
charge, asse~ment, or fee is made for plane shall insure that the following fly
the carriage, except that a charge that is ing equipment and aeronautical charts
not in excess of the normal operating ex- and data, in current and appropriate
penses for the fiight, including fuel, oil, form, are accessible for each flight at the
hangar and landing fees, and salary of pilot station of the airplane:
the tlightcrew may be made for the car- (1) A flashlight having at least two
riage of a company omclal or employee, size D cells, or the equivalent, that Is
when the carriage is not within the ~ope in good working order.
of, and incIdental to, the business o! the (2) A cockpit checklist containing the
company operating the airplane; procedures required by paragraph (b)

(6) The carriage of company officials, of this section.
employees, and guests of the company on (3) Pertinent aeronautical charts.
an airplane operated under a time shar- (4) For IFR, VFR over-the-top, or
lng, interchange, or joint ownership night operations, each pertinent navi
agreement as defined in paragraph (c) gational en route, terminal area, and
of this section; approach and letdown chart.

(5) In the case of multiengine air-
(7) The carriage of property (other planes, one-engine inoperative climb

than mail) on an airplane operated by performance data.
a person in the furtherance of a business (b) Each cockpit checklist must con-
or employment (other than transporta-
tion) when the carriage is within the tain the following procedures and shall
scope of, and incidental to, that business be used by the fUght crewmembers when

operating the airplane:'-or employment and no charge, assess"
ment, or fee is made for the carriage in (1) Before starting engines.

(2) Before takeoff.
excess of the normaJ operatint; expenses (3) Cruise.
for the fUght, including fuel, oil, hangar (4) Before landing.
and landing lees, and salary of the flight- (5) After landing.
crew; (6) stopping engines.

(8) The carriage on an airplane of an (7) Emergencies.
athletic team, sports group, choral group,
or similar group having a common pur- (c) Each emergency cockpit checklist
pose or objective when there is no charge, procedure required by paragraph <b) (7)
assessment, or fee of any kind made by of this section must contain the follow-
any person for that carriage; and ing procedures, as appropriate:

(9) The carriage of persons on an air- (1) Emergency operation of fuel, hy-
plane operated by a person in the fur- drautic, electrical, and mechanJ.cal
therance of a business (other than trans- systems.
IJOrtation) for the purpose of selling to (2) Emergency operation of instru-
them land. goods, or property, including ments and controls.
franchises or distributorships, when the (3) Engine inoperative procedures.
carriage Is within the scope of, and mcl- (4) Any other procedures necessary
dental to, that business and no charge, for safety.
assessment, or fee is made for that (d) The equipment, charts. and data
carriage. prescribed in this section shall be used

(c) As used in this section- by the pilot in command and other mem-
(1) A "time sharing agreement" means bers of the ftight crew, when pertinent.

an arrangement whereby a person leases § 91.185 Familiarity wilh operaling lim
his airplane with flightcrew to another ilalion9 and em.ergency equipmcnl.
person, and no charge is made for the
flights conducted under that arrange- (a) Each pilot in corrunand of an air
ment in excess of the normal operating plane shall, before beginning a flight,
expenses therefor, inclUding fuel, oil, familiarize himself with the airplane
hangar and landing fees, and salary of flight manual for that airplane, if one
the flightcrew; is required, and with any placards, l1st-

ings. instrument markings, or any com-
(2) An "interchange agreement" bination thereof. containing each op

means an arrangement whereby a person erating limitation prescribed for that
leases his airplane to another person
In exchange for (i) equal time, when airplane by the Administrator. includ
needed, on the other person's airplane, or ing those specified in § 91.31(b).
(11) a monetary payment that does not (b) Each required member of the crew
exceed the normal operating expenses for shall. before beginning a ftight, familiar
the fllghts conc:!ucted under that ar- ize himself with the emergency equlp
ro.ngement, including fuel, aU. hangar ment installed on the airplane to which
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he is assfgned and with the procedures
to be followed for the use of that equip
ment In an emergency sItuation.
§ 91.187 Equipment requiremen l5:

Over-lhe-lop,. or night VFR opera
tioll.!.

No person may operate an airplane
over-the-top, or at night under VFR un
less that airplane is equipped with the
instruments and equipment required for
IFR operations \U1der § 91.33(d) and one
electric landing l1ght for night opera
tions. Each required instrument and item
of equipment must be in operable con
dition.
§ 91.189 Survival equipmenl for o"er~

water operatio~

(a) No person may take off an air
plane for a :Ilight over water more than
50 nautical miles from the nearest shore
line, unless that airplane Is equipped
with a life preserver or an approved flo
tation means tor each occupant of the
airplane.

(b) No person may take off an air
plane for a flight over water more than
30 minutes flying time or 100 nautical
miles from the nearest shoreline, unless
it has on board the following survival
eqUipment:

(1) A life preserver equipped with an
approved survivor locator light. for each
occupant of the airplane.

(2) Enough liferafts (each equipped
with an approved survivor locator light)
of a rated capacity and buoyancy to ac
commodate the occupants of the air
plane.

(3) At least one pyroteclmic signaling
device tor each raft.

(4) One self-buoyant, water-resistant,
portable emergency radio signaling de
vice, that is capable of transmission on
the appropriate emergency frequency or
frequencies, and not dependent upOn the
airplane power supply.

(c) The required liferafts. life pre
servers, and signaling devices must be
installed in conspicuously marked loca
tions and easily accessible in the event
of a ditching without appreciable time
for preparatory procedures.

(d) A survival kit, appropriately
equipped for the route to be flown, must
be attached to each required lifera!t.
§ 91.191 Radio equipment for O\-e-r

water operations.

(a) Except as provided in paragraph
(c) of thts section, no person may take
off an airplane for a flight over water
more than 30 minutes flying time or 100
nautical miles from the nearest shore
line, unless it has at least the following
operable radio communication and na"i
gational equipment appropriate to the
facilities to be used and able to transmit
to, and receive from, at any place on the
route, at least one surface facility:

(1) Two transmitters.
(2) Two microphones.
(3) Two headsets or one headset and

one speaker.
(4) Two independent receiver' fo«

navigatton.
(5) Two Independent receivers ~

commWlications.
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However. a receiver that can receive both
communications and navigational sig
nals may be used in place of a separate
communications receiver and a separate
navigational signal receiver.

<b) For the purposes of paragraphs
(a) (4) and (5) of this section, a re
ceiver is independent if the function of
any part of it does not depend on the
functioning of any part of another
receiver.

(e) Notwithstanding the provisions
of paragraph (a) of this section. a per
son may operate an airplane on which
no passengers are carried from a place
where repairs or replacement cannot be
made to a place where they can be
made, if not more than ODe of each of
the dual items of radio communication
and navigation equipment specified in
subpara-graphs 0)-(5) of paragraph (a)
of this section malfunctions or becomes
inoperative.

§ 91.193 Emergencyequipmenl.

(a) No person may operate an air
pla.tte unless it is equipped with the
emergency equipment listed in this
section:

(b) Each item of equipment-
(1) Must be inspected in accordance

\vith § 91.217 to insure its continued
serviceability and immediate readiness
for its intended purposes;

(2) Must be readily accessible to the
crew;

(3) Must clearly indicate its method
of operation; and

(4) When carried in a compartment
or container, must have that compart
ment or container marked as to contents
and date of last inspection.

(c) Hand tire extinguishers must be
provided for use in crew, passenger, and
cargo compartments in accordance with
the follov.1ng:

0) The type and quantity of extin
guishing agent must be suitable for the
kinds of fires likely to occur in the com
partment where the extinguisher is in
tended to be used.

(2) At least one hand fire extinguish
er must be proVided and located on or
near the flight deck in a place that is
readily accessible to the flight crew.

(3) At least one hand fire extinguish
er must be conveniently located in the
passenger compartment of each airplane
accommodating more than six but less
than 31 passengers, and at least two
hand fire extinguishers must be con
veniently located in the passenger com
partment of each airplane accommodat
ing more than 30 passengers.

(d) First aid kits for treatment of
injuries likely to occur in flight or in
minor accidents must be provided.

(el Each airplane accommodating
more than 19 passengers must be
equipped with a crash ax.

(f) Each passenger-carrying airplane
must have a portable battery-powered
megaphone or megaphones readily ac·
cessible to the crewmembers assigned
to direct emergency evacuation, installed
as follows:

(1) One megaphone on each airplane
with a seating capacity of more than
60 but less than 100 passengers, at the
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most rearward location in the passenger
cabin where it would be readily acces
sible to a normal flight attendant seat.
However, the Administrator may grant
a deviation from the requirements of
this subparagraph if he finds that a
different location would be more useful
for evacuation of persons during an
emergency.

(2) Two megaphones in the passenger
cabin on each airplane with a seating
capacity of more than 99 passengers, one
installed at the forward end and the
other at the most rearward location
where it "9.'Ould be readily accessible to a
normal flight attendant seat.
§ 9].] 95 Flight altilude rules.

(a) Notwithstanding § 91.79, and ex
cept as provided in paragraph (b) of this
section, no person may operate an air
plane Wlder VFR at less than-

0) One thousand feet above the sur
face. or 1,000 feet from any mOWltain,
hill, or other obstruction to flight, for day
operations; and

(2) The altitUdes prescribed in § 91.-
119, for night operations,

(b) This section does not apply
(l) During takeoff or landing;
(2) When a different altitude is au

thorized by a waiver to this section
under § 91.63; or

(3) When a flight is conducted Wlder
the special VFR weather minimums of
§ 91.107 with an appropriate clearance
from ATe.

§ 91.197 Sntokjn~ and safel)" bel' signs.

(a) Except as provided in paragraph
(b) of this section, no person may oper
ate an airplane carrying passengers un
less it is equipped with signs that are
visible to passengers and cabin attend
ants to notify them when smoking is
prohibited and when safety belts should
be fastened. The signs must be so con
structed that the crew can twn them on
and off. They must be turned on for each
takeoff and each landing and when
otherwise considered to be necessary by
the pilot in command.

(b) The pilot in command of an air
plane that is not equipped as provided in
paragraph (a) of this section shall insure
that the passengers are orally notified
each time that it is necessary to fasten
their safety belts and when smoking is
prohibited.
§ 91.199 Pns~('nl;C'rhriC'fing.

(a) Before each takeoff the pilot in
command of an airplane carrying pas
sengers shall ensure that all passengers
have been orally briefed on:

(1) Smoking;
(2) Use of safety belts;
(3) Location and means for opening

the passenger entry door and emergency
exits;

(4) Location of survival equipment;
(5) Ditching procedures and the use

of flotation equipment required under
§ 91.189 for a flight over water; and

(6) The nonnal and emergency use
of oxygen equipment installed on the
airplane.

(b) The oral briefing required by para
graph (a) of this section shall be given
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by the pilot in command or a member of
the crew, but need not be given when
the pilot in command determines that
the passengers are familiar with the con
tents of the briefing. It may be supple
mented by printed cards for the use of
each passenger contain1ng-

(1) A diagram of, and methods of
operating, the emergency exits; and

(2) other instrnctions necessary for
use of emergency equipment.
Each card used under this paragraph
must be carried in convenient locations
on the airplane for use of each passenger
and must contain infonnation that is
pertinent only to the type and model air
plane on which it is used,
§ 91.201 Cllrr,·-on-baggage.

No pilot in command of an airplane
having a seating capacity of more than
19 passengers may permit a passenger
to stow his baggage aboard that airplane
except--

(a) In a SUitable baggage or cargo
storage compartment, or as provided in
§ 91.203; or

(b) Under a passenger seat in such a.
way that it will not slide forward under
crash impacts severe enough to induce
the ultimate inertia forces specified in
§ 25.56l(b) (3) of this chapter, or the re~

quirements of the regulations under
which the airplane was type certificated.

§ 91.203 Carriage of cargo.

(a) No pilot in command may permit
cargo to be carried in any airplane un
less-

(1) It is carded in an approved cargo
rack, bin, or compartment installed in
the airplane;

(2) It is secured by means approved
by the Administrator; or

(3) It is carried in accordance with
each of the following:

(i) It is properly secured by a safety
belt or other tied.own haVing enough
strength to eliminate the pOSSibility of
shifting under all normally anticipated
flight and ground conditions.

(ii) It is packaged or covered to avoid
possible injury to passengers.

(iii) It does not impose any load on
seats or on the floor structure that ex
ceeds the load limitation for those com
ponents.

(iv) It is not located. in a pOSition that
restricts the access to or use of any re
Quired emergency or regular exit, or the
use of the aisle bet\veen the crew and
the passenger compartment.

(v) It is not carried directly above
seated passengers. .

(b) When cargo is carried in cargo
compartments that are designed to re
quire the physical entry of a crewmem
ber to extinguish any fire that may ocr.ur
during flight, the cargo must be loaded
so as to allow a crewmember to effec
tively reach all parts of the compartment
with the contents of a hand fire ex
tingUisher.
§ 9] .205 Tran"porl category airplane

wt"ighl limitations.

No person may take off a transport
category airplane, except in accordance

-
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with the weight limitations prescribed for
that airplane in § 91.37.

§ 91.207 VFR fuel requirements.

No pilot may begin 8 flight in an a1r~

plane under VFR Wlless, considering
wind Bnd forecast weather conditions, it
has enough fuel to fly to the first point
of intended landing and. assuming nor
mal cruising fuel consumption, to fly
thereafter for at least 30 minutes.

§ 91.209 Operating in icing conditions.

(s) No pilot may take off an airplane
that has-

(1) Frost, snow. or ice adhering to any
propeller, windshield, or powe1"Plant in
stallation, or to ae airspeed, altimeter,
rate of climb, or flight attitude instru
ment system;

(2) Snow or ice adhering to the wingS,
or stabili.zing or control surfaces; or

(3) Any frost adhering to the wings,
or stabilizing or control surfaces. unless
that frost has been polished to make ft
smooth.

(b) Except for an airplane that has
tce protection provisions that meet the
requirements in section 34 of Special Fed~
eral Aviation Regulation No. 23, or those
for transport category airplane type cer·
tificatlon, no pilot may fly-

(1) Under IFR into known or fore
cast moderate icing conditions; or

(2) Under VFR into known light or
moderate icing conditions; unless the
aircraft has fW1ctioning de~icing or anti
tcing equipment protecting each propel
ler, w1ndshield, wing, stabilizing or con
trol surface, and each airspeed, altimeter,
rate of climb, or flight attitude instru
ment system.

<c) Except for an airplane that has
tee protection provisions that meet the
requirements in section 34 of Special
Federal Aviation Regulation No. 23, or
those for transport category airplane
type certification, no pilot may fly an
airplane into known or forecast severe
icing conditions,

(d) If current weather reports and
briefing information relied upon by the
pilot in command indicate that the fore
cast icing conditions that would other
wise prohibit the flight will not be en
countered during the flight because of
changed weather conditions since the
forecast, the restrictions in paragraphs
(b) and (c) of this section based on fore~

cast conditions do not apply.

§ 91.211 Flight engineer requjrements.

(a) No person may operate the fol
loWing airplanes without a ftight crew
member holding a current t1.ight engi
neer certificate:

(1) An airplane for which a type
certificate was issued before January::::,
1964, having a maximwn certificated
takeoff weight of more than 80,000
pounds.

(2) An airplane type certificate<!. af
ter January I, 1964. for which a flight
engineer is required by the type certi~

ficatlon requirements.
(b) No person may serve as a re

quired fUght engineer on an airplane
unless, within' the preceding 6 ca.len~

dar months, he has had at least 50
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hours of flight time as a flight engi
neer on that tyPe airplane, or the
Administrator has checked him on that
type airplane and determined that he 15
familiar and competent with all essen
tial current information and operating
procedures.
§ 9]-,213 Second in command reC{l1ire~

menIs.

(a) Except as provided in paragraph
<b) of this section, after January 22,
1973, no person may operate the fol
lOWing airplanes without a pilot who is
designated as second in. command of
that airplane:

<l) A large airplane.
(2) A turbojet-pOwered multiengine

airplane for which two pilots are re
quired under the type certification
requirements for that airplane.

(b) The Administrator may issue a
letter of authorization for the operation
of an airplane without compliance with
the requirements of paragraph (8) of
this section if that airplane is designed
for and type certificated with only one
pilot station. The authoIization con
tains any conditions that the Admin
istrator finds necessary for safe
operation.

(c) After January 22, 1973, no per~

son may designate a pilot to serve as
second in command nor may any pilot
serve as second in command of an air
plane requiring two pilots UDder its type
certification requirements, unless that
pilot meets the qualifications for a sec
ond in command prescribed in § 61.46
of this chapter.

§ 91.215 Flighl.ancndant requi.remenl.s.

(a) No person may operate an air
plane unless at least the following num
ber of flight attendants are on board
the airplane:

(1) For airplanes having more than
19 but less than 51 passengers on board
one flight attendant,

(2) For airplanes having more than
50 but less than 101 passengers
on board-two flight attendants.

(3) For airplanes having more than
100 passengers on board-two flight at
tendants plus one additional flight at
tendant for each unit (or part of a
unit) of 50 passengers above 100.

(b) No person may serve as a flight
attendant on an airplane when required
by paragraph (a) of this section, unless
that person has demonstrated to the
pilot in command that he is familiar
with the necessary functions to be per
formed in an emergency or a situation
requiring emergency evacuation and is
capable of using the emergency equip
ment installed on that airplane for the
performance of those functions.

§ 91.217 [nspet:tion program.

(a) No person may operate a large air~

plane, or a turbojet- or turbopropeller
powered multiengine airplane, unless the
replacement times for life-limited parts
specified in the aircraft data sheets or
other documents approved by the Ad
ministrator are complied with. and after

- January 22, 1973, the airplane, including
the airframe, engines, propellers, appli~

ances, survival equipment, and emer
gency equipment is inspected in accord
ance with an inspection program se
lected Wlder the provisions of tIlis sec
tion'

(b) The registered owner or operator
of each airplane governed by this sub
part must select and after January 22,
1973, must use one of the following pro
grams for the inspection of that ail'
plane:

(1) A continuous airworthiness in
spection program that is a part of a con
tinuous airworthiness maintenance pro
gram currently in use by a person hold
ing an air carrier or commercial oper
ator certificate W1der Part 121 of this
chapter.

(2) An approved aircraft inspection
program currently in use by a person
holding an ATCO certificate under Part
135 of this chapter.

(3) An approved continuous inspec
tion program currently in use by a per
son certificated as an Air Travel Club
under Part 123 of this chapter.

(4) A current inspection program
recommended by the manufacturer.

(5) Any other inspection program es
tablished by the registered owner or op
erator of that airplane and approved by
the Administrator under paragraph (e)
of this section.

(c) Notice of the inspection program
selected shall be sent to the local FAA
District Offl.ce having jurisdiction over
the area in which the airplane is based.
The notlce must be in writing and in
clude-

(1) Make, model, and serial number
of the airplane;

(2) Registration number of the ajr~

plane;
(3) The inspection program selected

under paragraph (b) of this section; and
(4) The name and address of the per

son responsible for scheduling the in
spections required under the selected in
spection program.

(d) The registered owner or operator
may not change the inspection program
for an airplane Wlless he has given no
tice thereof as provided in paragraph
(c) of tWs section and the new program
has been approved by the FAA. where
appropriate.

(e) Each registered owner or operator
of an airplane desiring to establish an
approved inspection program under par
a.graph (b) (5) of this section must sub
mit the program for approval to the local
FAA District Office having jUlisdiction
over the area in which the airplane is
based, The program must include the fol
lowing information:

(1) Instructions and procedures for
the conduct of inspections for the par
ticular make and model airplane, includ
ing necessary tests and checks. The in
structions and procedures must set forth
in detail the parts and areas at the air
frame, engines, propellers, and appli
ances, including emergency equipment
required to be inspected.

(2) A schedule for the performance of
the inspections that must be performed
under the program expressed in terms
of the time in service, calendar time.
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2. Part 43 of the Federal AvIation Reg
ulations is amended by adding a new
paragraph (d) to § 43.13 to read as fol ...
lows:

~ -13.13 Performnncc rult--s (genet'l~I).

(d) Each person pel:forming an tnspec
tion required by § 91.217 for a large air
plane, or a tW'bojet- or turbopropeller
powered multiengine airplane shall do
t hat work in accordance with the stand
ards prescribed in subparagraphs (1)
through (5) of this paragraph for the
applicable inspection program.

(1) For a continuous airworthiness
inspection program (~91.217(b)(1) of
this chapter), the standards prescribed
in paragraph (c) of this section apply.

(2) For an approved aircraft Inspec
tion program <§ 91.217 (b) (2) of this
('hapter), the standards prescribed in
paragraph (a) of this section apply.

(3) For an approved continuous in
spection program (§ 91.217(b) (3) of this
chapter), the st.andards prescribed in
§ 43.15{a) of this part apply.

(4) For an Inspection program recom
mended by a manufacturer (§ 9L217<b)
(4) of this chapter), the standards can-

.!

••••
Inspe<"lions.§ 91.169

(c) .....

(5) Any large airplane, or a turbojet
or turbopropelier-pOwered multiengine
airplane, that is inspected in accordance
with an inspection program authorized
undel' Subpart D of this part.
§ 135.60 [Amended]

7. Part 135 of the Federal Aviation
Regulations is amended by changing the
words "§ 91.169 or § 91.171," appearing
in paragraph (a) of § 135.60 to read
"Part 91."

(PH Doc.72-11424 FlIed 7-24-72;8:49 am]

{Airspace Docket No. 72-5W-14]

PART 71-DESIGNATlON OF FEDERAL
AIRWAYS, AREA LOW ROUTES,
CONTROLLED AIRSPACE, AND RE
PORTING POINTS

(2) Is designated as the second in
command of an airplane operated under
the provisions of Part 121, 123, or 135
of this chapter; or

(3) Is designated as the second in
command of an airplane for the purpose
of receiving flight training required by
this section and no passengers or cargo
are carried on that airplane.
§ 91.1 [Amended]

4. Part 91 of the Federal Aviation
Regulations is amended by changing the
words "Subparts A and C of Ulis part,"
as they appear in § 91.1 (b) (3), to read
"Subparts A, C, and D of this part."
§ 91.165 [Amended]

5, Part 91 of the Federal Aviation
Regulations is amended ,by changing t.he
words "§§ 91.169 and 91.170," appearing
in § 91.165, to read "Subpart D or
§ 91.169 of this part, as appropriate, and
§ 91.170 olthis part."

6. Part 91 of the Federal Aviation
Regulations is amended by adding a new
subparagraph (5) to § 91.169<c) to read
as follows:

CONTROL 1215

That airspace south or Galveston. Tex.,
bounded by a. line beginning at lat. 29°19'00"
N.• long. 94°40'30" W., thence to lat. 28°.
16'00" N., long. 92"07'00" W., to lat. 28" ..

tained in the recommendations and ll1
structions of the aircraft, engine, pro
peller, or appliance manufacturer apply.

(5) For an approved inspection pro
gram (I 91.217(b) (5) of this chapter).
the standards prescribed in paragraph
(a) of this section apply. except when
t.he inspection program for the particular
airplane includes other standards.

3. Part 61 of the Federal Aviation Reg
ulations is amended by adding a new
§ 61.46 to read as follows:
§ 61.46 Second·in·coInn1:md qualifi('u.

tions: Operations of lar~e airplanes
or turbojct·powercd multiengine boil'·

planes.
(a) Except as provided in paragraph

(d) of this section, after January 22, 1973,
no person may serve as second in com
mand of a large airplane or a turbojet
powered multiengine airplane, type cer
tificated for more than one required
pilot flight crewmember. unless he
holds-

(1) At least a current private pilot
.certificate with appropriate category and
class ratings; and

(2) An appropriate instrument rating
in the case of flight under IFR.

<b) Except as provided in paragraph
(d) of Htis section, after January 22, IP73,
no person may serve as second in com
mand of a large airplane or a turbojet
powered multiengine airplane. type cer
tificated for more than one required pilot
flight crewmember, unless since the be
ginning of the 12th calendar month be
fore the month in which he serves, l;e
has, with respect to that type airplane:

<1) Familiarized himself with all in
formation concerning the airplane's pOW
erplant, major components and systems.
major appliances, performance and llmi
tations, standard and emergency operat
ing procedures, and the contents of the
approved airplane flight manual, if one is
reqUired. -

(2) Performed and logged-
(j) -Three takeoffs and three landings

to a full stoP as the sole manipulator of
the !light controls; and

Ui) Engine-out procedures and ma-
neuvering with an engine out whlle exe- Alteration of Transition Area
cuting the duties of a pilot in command. On June 23, 1972, a notice of proposed
Tills requirement may be satisfied in an rule making was published in the FED
airplane simUlator acceptable to the Ad- ERAL REGISTER (37 FR. 12400) stating
mtllistrator. that the Federal Aviation Administra
For the purpose of meeting the require- tion was considering amendments to
mellts of subparagraph (2) of this para- Part 71 of the Federal Aviation Regula
graph, a person may act as second in tions that would alter Control 1215 and
command of a flight under day VFR or the Texas transition area.
day !FR, if no persons or property, oUler Interested persons were afforded an
than as necessary for the operation, are opportunity to participate in the pro
carried. posed rule making through the submis-

(c) If a pilot complies with tlle re- sian of comments. All comments
quirements in paragraph (b) of this sec- received were favorable.
tion in the calendar month before, or In consideration of the foregoing. Part
the calendar month after, the month in 71 of the Federal Aviation Regulations
which compliance with those require- is amended, effective 0901 a.m.t., Sep
ments is due, he is considered to have __ .tember 14, 1972, as hereinafter set forth.
complied with them in the month they a. In § 71.163 (37 F.R. 2048) Control
are due. 1215 is amended to read:

(d) This section does not apply to a.
piiot wh~

(1) Meets the pilot in command pro
ficiency check requirements of Part 121.
123, or 135 of this chapter;

••

••

•

•

•

•

.ttllnber of system operations, or any
~vll1binationof these. -
5 CJ1.219 A,·ai.labiIity of inspeclion pro

~ran\.

Each owner or operator of an airplane
\1 -tll make a copy of the inspection pro
~'r;m selected under § 91.217 available
t("l-

l fI) The person responsible for the
:-cheduling of the inspections;

(b) Any person performing inspec
UOllS on the airplane; and

Ie) upon request, to the
:\dnlinistrator.

The follov..ing amendments to Parts 43,
61. 91. and 135 of the Federal Aviation
Hef~ulations are adopted to make those
p:nts conform with Subpart D.

1. Part 43 of the Federal Aviation Reg
ulations is amended by adding a new sUb
paragraph (5) to ~ 43.9(a) to read as
1011ows:

~ 13.9 Content., form, ;nul disposition of
maintenance, rehuilding, and ahera·
lion records (except 100-hour, an
nual, and progressh'e inspecliolls).

(a) Maintenance records entries . •• '"
15) If the work performed is an in

~\lection required under § 91.217 of this
t'llapter for a large airplane, or a tW'bo
iet- or turbopropeller-powered multi·
engine airplane, the entry must name the
kind of inspection conducted (continuous
airworthiness inspection program, ap
proved inspection program, etc.) and
include a statement that--

(j) The inspection was performed in
:l.ccordance with the instructions and
procedures for the kind of inspection
program selected by the owner or opera
tor of the airplane; and

(ii) A signed and dated list of the de·
feets, if any, fOWld during the inspection
",as given to the owner or operator of the
airplan.e.
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